WARNING
Attention: Read the following information
before using this product . Failure to use a
surge protection device could compromise
safety or cause product malfunction and could
void the electrical portion of your warranty.

Electrical surges are by far the biggest cause of problems with
electrical circuits.
In order to help protect your investment in case of a power surge or
outage, use an electrical surge protection device (not included).
WARRANTY WARNING!
Do not open or tamper with the transformer, control box, motors, or
remote control (with the exception of battery compartments). The
product warranty will be void if these components are tampered
with.
SMALL CHILDREN AND PETS:
Immediately dispose of all packing materials as they can smother
small children and pets. Do not allow any persons or pets under the
bed base . Children, convalescents and disabled person should not
operate the bed base without adult supervision.
HOSPITAL OR CONVALESCENT USE DISCLAIMER:
Adjustable bed bases are designed and engineered for a life style of
in-home comfort and are not intended for hospital use or for a
bed-ridden patient on an extended recovery. Adjustable bed bases
are not equipped with bars to help patients get safely in and out of
bed base and are not intended to be used around tent type oxygen
therapy or explosive gases.
PACEMAKER WARNING:
The massage units in this bed base produce mechanical vibrations
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this warranty; (d) to damage to mattresses, fabric, cables,
electrical cords or items supplied by dealers. Contact the
dealer for warranty information on these items; (e) if there
has been any modification of the adjustable bed base without
prior written consent by Innova; (f) to costs for unnecessary
service calls, including costs for in-home service calls solely for
the purpose of education the consumer about the adjustable bed
base or finding an unsatisfactory power connection; (g) if the
recommended weight restriction is not followed (refer to the
advisory section of this manual), the warranty will be void.
Repairs to or replacement of an adjustable bed base or its
components under the terms of this limited warranty will
apply to the original warranty period and will not serve to
extend such period. The decision to repair or to replace defective
parts under this warranty shall be made, or cause to be made, by
INNOVA at its option and in its sole discretion. Repair or
replacement shall be the sole remedy of the purchaser. There
shall be no liability on the part of Innova for any special, indirect,
incidental, or consequential damages or for any other damage,
claim, or loss not expressly covered by the terms of this
warranty. This limited warranty does not include
reimbursement for inconvenience, removal, installation, setup
time, loss of use, shipping, or any other costs of expenses,
Innova and/or its service technicians shall not be responsible
for moving furniture or any other items not attached to the
adjustable bed base in order to perform service on the adjustable
bed base . It is the sole responsibility of the purchaser to provide
adequate space and accessibility to the adjustable bed base . In
the event that the technician is unable to perform service due to
lack of accessibility, the service call will be billed to the purchaser
and the service will have to be rescheduled. Innova makes no
other warranty expressed or implied, and all implied
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose are disclaimed by Innova and excluded from this
agreement. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation
of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation
or exclusion may not apply to every purchaser. This warranty
gives the purchaser specific legal rights, and the purchaser may
also have other rights, which may vary from state to state. This
warranty is valid in all 50 states, Puerto Rico, and Canada.
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Timer Button
Use to set the desired time ,then press
the head and/or foot Massage buttons
to start the massage. Also a stop button
when the massage is on.

Head Massage Button

Foot Massage Button
Turn the foot massage on and off

Turn the head massage on and off

Memory 2 Button

Memory 1 Button
Flat Button

Massage Wave Button

Press to return to flat position

Adjust the frequency of the bed base ,
total three levels .

Head Button

Foot Button

Use to raise and lower
the head of the bed base

Use to raise and lower
the foot of the bed base .

Zero Gravity button
Preprogrammed for optimum
comfort and relaxation position

Unlock buttons

Lock buttons

Press these two buttons simultaneously
to lock the remote control

Press these two buttons simultaneously
to unlock the remote control

TIMER /
ALL OFF

TIMER /
ALL OFF

HEAD

HEAD
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